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1 Trygve Lie （Norway） - Western Europe 1945―52　
2 Dag Hammarskjold （Sweden） -Western Europe 1953―61　
3 U Thant （Myanmar） - Asia 1961―71　
4 Kurt Waldheim （Austria） - Western Europe 1972―81　
5 Javier Perez de Cuellar （Peru） - Latin America 1982―91　
6 Boutros Boutros Ghali （Egypt） - Africa/Middle East 1992―97　
7 Kofi Annan （Ghana） - Africa 1997―2006
8 Ban Ki-Moon （Korea） - Asia 2007―2016













“The Secretariat shall comprise a Secretary-General and such staff as the Organization may require. 
The Secretary-General shall be appointed by the General Assembly upon the recommendation of the 
















4）　Deputy Secretary-General (DSG), Under Secretary-General, Assistant Secretary (USG), Director (D1 & 










“Authorizes the Secretary-General to bring to the attention of the Security Council to any matter 














“The Charter doesn’t envisage significant powers for the Secretary-General in international 
relations. Rather the internationally active secretaries-general have succeeded by convincingly 




















































“There is little doubt that the UN now badly needs an effective Secretary-General. During the nine 
years in which Ban Ki-Moon has been in charge, the Organization has slipped to the sidelines of 





















9）　Thakur R. Choosing the Ninth United Nations Secretary-General: Looking back, looking ahead” Global 
Governance 23 （2017） p.1―13 に抜粋されたものを参考に。


























































候補者氏名 7月 9月 12月
E D No E D No E D No
Baokova Irena 9 4 2 7 5 3 7 7 1
Clark Helen 8 5 2 6 7 2 6 8 1
Figuerres Chrisitina 5 5 5 5 10 0 辞退
Georgieva Kristalina 推薦なし 5 8 2
Ghaerman Natalia 4 4 7 3 11 1 3 11 1
Guterres Antonio 12 0 3 12 2 1 13 0 2
Jeremic Vuc 9 5 1 9 4 1 7 6 2
Kerim Srgian 9 5 1 8 7 0 5 9 1
Lajcak Miroslva 7 3 5 10 4 0 7 6 2
Luksic Igot 3 7 5 辞退
Malcorra Sussana 7 4 4 7 1 1 5 7 3
Vesna Pusic 2 11 2 辞退
Turk Danilo 11 2 2 10 2 0 5 9 2
E＝Encourage賛成，D＝Discourage反対，No＝No opinion意見なし










































“The choice of Guterres is remarkably uncontroversial… in the end, there was just a candidate whose 
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